
Seeing is Believing

RETROFIT NOW

Start Saving Energy 

TODAY!

LED AeroMaxTM (XAMU/XASU) Area Lighting

Refined fixture design 
and performance make LSI’s 

XAMU and XASU a perfect site lighting solution

Available in two sizes; medium and small

Innovative optics deliver bright, uniform 
lighting at lower light levels with virtually 
no light trespass.  Available in Types 3, 
Forward Throw and 5 reflectors with choice 
of Super Saver (SS) or High Output (HO) 
drive currents.

One-piece housing ensures protection from 
rain and contaminants 

Low profile housing lines translate to very 
low EPAs meaning lighter gauge poles
 

                   - Sophisticated controls such as 
dimming, bi-level switching and LSI Virticus 
wireless controls and information systems 
translate to tremendous energy savings 

Minimum 60,000 – 100,000 hours 
expected life 

Maintenance-free

5 year warranty

Designed to IES Model Lighting Ordinance Standards

American Made

American Innovation

enabled 

enabled 

DARK-SKY FRIENDLY
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Designed and built around LSI’s own Crossover LED Lighting Technology and 
SmartTec intelligence platforms, our LED solutions are second to none. The 
XAMU and XASU contain intelligent components designed, engineered and 
manufactured by LSI specifically to work in unison to deliver the most efficient 
and reliable lighting solution possible.

SmartTec ensures optimum fixture performance, energy efficiency, delivered 
lumens per watt, longevity and an impressive ROI. Innovative driver design 
ensures the highest attainable levels of energy efficiency.

Choose from 4” and 5” Poles for a Complete AeroMax Fixture Assembly 
Steel or aluminum poles are available with straight round or straight 
square shafts  

Each pole is finished with a baked-on polyester-powder finishing giving the pole 
an exceptionally attractive appearance. The process electrostatically applies and 
thermally fuses a polyester powder to the pole. This unique protection process 
provides an extremely smooth and uniform finish to withstand extreme weather 
changes without cracking or peeling. 

Steel poles are finished with LSI’s patented DuraGrip® finish process and carry a 
five-year limited warranty. When LSI’s DuraGrip Plus finish is used a seven-year 
warranty applies.

Ordering your LED fixtures and poles from LSI guarantees a continuous 
color match for the assemblies.

SmartTec™ - The LSI Difference

Available for New Construction & Retrofit Projects

LSI LIGHTING SOLUTIONS 
10000 Alliance Road  Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

(513)793-3200    FAX (513)793-0147    www.lsi-industries.com

LSI > Experience the Difference


